Potential Student with at least a Bachelor's Degree

Which level of certification: Elementary or Secondary?

Elementary Education (K-5 all subjects, 6-8 in the academic major & minor, and K-8 all subjects in a self-contained classroom)

Secondary Education (6-12 in the academic major & minor)

Select a Major & Minor

Strongly Recommended:
Chinese Major* and an ESL Minor

Select an option

Option 1
Strongly Recommended: Chinese Major* and the Planned Minor

Option 2
Three Minors: 1) Chinese, 2) ESL (suggested) and 3) Planned (required)

Type of Transcripts

Transcripts from a U.S. Institution

Submit a Request for a Transcript Evaluation Form to the College of Education

Transcripts from a non-U.S. Institution

Request WES Evaluation

Transcript Evaluation listing prerequisite courses for the teaching Major & Minor is mailed to potential student

See Page 2

* K-12 Certification in Chinese Language and Culture is strongly recommended and requires completion of a Major in Chinese and completion of additional coursework (8 to 11 semester hours) after admission to the MAT program.
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1) Complete a Post Bachelor Application and select College of "Liberal Arts & Sciences"

Note: Admitted Students become part of the CTCP Fall 2008 Cohort

2) Next Steps:
   - Complete Prerequisite courses in the major and minor
   - Take the Michigan Basic Skills Test
     (Must pass all three parts: Reading, Math, & Writing)
     http://www.mttc.nesinc.com
   - Complete 40 Hours of Group Work with Children

Note: TOEFL may be requested if degree was granted in a non-English speaking country.
For more information, please visit: www.admissions.wayne.edu/international_students/englishproficiency.php

Chinese Teaching Major or Minor
Dr. Yue Ming
(313) 577-0317
yue.ming@wayne.edu

B) Credit by Exam
For Native Speakers of Chinese - or - Speakers of Chinese as a Second Foreign Language
OPI & WPT required
(Minimum score at the Intermediate High Level)
Contact Dr. Ming for approval to test

American Sign Language
C) Courses to be completed at WSU

Other Teaching Major or Minor
Dr. Cynthia Ward
(313) 577-1605
ac2736@wayne.edu

A) Courses previously completed (done)

3) Complete OPI in Mandarin Chinese
   AFTER all Chinese courses have been completed
   (if not previously completed for Credit by Examination)
   Minimum score at the Intermediate High Level required
   Contact Dr. Yue Ming for approval to test

A) Courses previously completed (done)

B) Courses to be completed at WSU
4) Apply for Admission to the Master of Arts in Teaching Program (College of Education)

A) Complete Graduate Application Online at http://apply.wayne.edu ($50.00 application fee required)
Submit the application by the following deadlines for admission: July 1 for Fall, November 1 for Winter and March 15 for Spring/Summer

B) Request Official Non-WSU Transcripts

C) Copy of Transcript Evaluation

D) Copy of Basic Skills & OPI Test Scores

E) Group Work with Children Form & Letter


G) Statement of Educational Objectives

5) Attend COE Master's Orientation and receive draft MAT Plan of Work

6) Begin completing Professional Education Sequence Courses in the MAT Program

7) After completion of one semester of graduate coursework, make an appointment with Dr. Marc Rosa (313-577-0902) to sign an official MAT Plan of Work and file the Plan for approval with the COE Graduate Office
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